WHAT?
This program allows UR undergrads interested in accounting to apply to Simon Business School’s MS in Accountancy program as juniors and transition seamlessly between their undergraduate and graduate business study.

WHO?
Designed for students pursuing the undergraduate Accounting Track, but may also be open to others who have completed a majority of the accounting coursework. Please contact your undergraduate business advisor to discuss your eligibility and course planning.

WHEN?
Applications are accepted beginning in January of your junior year. Contact admissions@simon.rochester.edu with any questions you have about timing or the admissions process.

WHY?
FREE TO APPLY
As a UR undergrad, your $90 application fee is waived.

PRIORITY CONSIDERATION FOR ADMISSION
You’ll also receive access to undergraduate and graduate counselors.

POTENTIAL TO WAIVE THE GMAT OR GRE
For consideration, you must have a minimum 3.3 cumulative GPA, have a B or higher in courses related to your major, and conduct a screening interview.

GUARANTEED SCHOLARSHIP
If admitted, you’ll receive at least $10,000 in scholarship support.

BEGIN GRADUATE COURSES EARLY
If you’re admitted as a junior, you’ll have access to graduate level courses in your senior year that count toward your undergraduate degree.

COMPLETE AN INTERNSHIP
You will intern before your master’s study, which is typically required for a full-time offer from public accounting firms.

FLEXIBILITY WITH ELECTIVES
Opting in to the 4+1 Program early in your undergraduate study may give you more options in substituting electives during the MS program.
## FALL FIRST-YEAR – 16 TOTAL CREDITS
- MATH141 – Calculus I
- ECON108 – Principles of Economics
- ACC201 – Financial Accounting

## SPRING FIRST-YEAR – 16 TOTAL CREDITS
- MATH142 – Calculus II
- ECON207 – Intermediate Microeconomics
- ACC221 – Managerial Accounting

## FALL SOPHOMORE – 16 TOTAL CREDITS
- MATH143 – Calculus III
- MKT203 – Principles of Marketing
- ACC224 – Intermediate Accounting I

## SPRING SOPHOMORE – 16 TOTAL CREDITS
- STAT213 – Applied Statistics
- ACC225 – Intermediate Accounting II

## FALL JUNIOR – 18 TOTAL CREDITS
- ACC227 – Individual Income Tax
- FIN205 – Financial Management

## SPRING JUNIOR – 17 TOTAL CREDITS
- ACC228 – Corporate, Gift & Estate Tax
- CIS220 – Business Information Systems

## FALL SENIOR – 13 TOTAL CREDITS
- ACC226 – Auditing
- Fall A: GBA464 – Programming for Analytics (STEM)
- Fall B: BPP432 – Business Law

## SPRING SENIOR – 16 TOTAL CREDITS
- STR203 – Economic Theory of Organization
- BUS201 – Impactful Presentations
- BUS221 – Operations & Strategy

### SUMMER INTERNSHIP

#### FALL A - MSA
- GBA462R – Core Statistics for MS Students Using R (STEM)
- ACC436 – Research into Professional Accounting Standards
- ACC423 – Financial Reporting I
- MGC461 – Professional Communications

#### SPRING A - MSA
- ACC438 – Auditing II - Auditing and Information Systems (STEM)
- ACC437 – Basic Federal Income Tax Accounting
- ACC424 – Financial Reporting II
- ACC419 – Positive Accounting Research Concepts and Empirical Analysis Tools

#### FALL B - MSA
- ACC410 – Managerial Accounting and Performance Measurement (STEM)
- ACC417 – Auditing (STEM)
- ACC436 – Research into Professional Accounting Standards
- MGC461 – Professional Communications

#### SPRING B - MSA
- ACC411 – Applied Financial Statement Analysis with Data Analytics (STEM)
- ACC440 – Basic Income Tax - Business Entities and Gift/Estate Taxes
- ACC424 – Financial Reporting II
- Elective choose 1:
  - ACC418 – Taxes and Business Strategy (STEM) or
  - ACC439 – Accounting Analytics for Forensics (STEM)